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Food P ie
® 0

Tradition BIG DAYS NOV. 8,9, 10
What comes to mind when .

you think of Christmas? For : HOURS:
most of us one ofthefirst things ; THURS. FRI. SAT.
is the smell of cakes and cookies, 8:30 A.M. 8:30 A.M. 8:00 A.M.
turkey and stuffing. mT till till till
| Food is as much a part of .  9:00P.M. 12:00 Midnite 5:00 P.M.merican holiday tradition as T
theChristmas tree and the giving SA URDAY
of gifts. And the Southern y
Christmas Show, Nov. 8-18 at

WITH PURCHASE OFthe Charlotte Merchandise Mart
is carrying on its 16-year tradi- VCR o COLOR TV

» MICROWAVE

 

 
  

     

    

 

    

 

   

  
         

tion of having lots of food,

recipes and ideas to tempt show
visitors.
When you walk into the

feature hall and make your way

|

  

CL
through the festively decorated
shops and tents, you’ll smell

gingerbread - that’s Sandra Flet-
cher, proprietress of the Ginger-

bread House, creating her

gingerbread houses right on the
spot. She’ll make one for you if
you like, with your own house
number and name.
As you go through the feature

hall and into the next huge hall,
even more tantalizing aromas
greet you. There’s Helmut’s
Strudel, with their authentic
Austrian strudel baking - take
your pick of cheese and apple

flavors and eat it right on the
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ena on anl k n iiBa] atapic

[oti[1 ;ini cos  aiii hiiiichocolate and karob covered
pretzels, peanus brickle, fudge,

wine jellies and jams and holiday
mints being formed.
And what is Christmas

/ . without a turkey? .Smoked
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: NE - 8850
e Saves countertop space

because it mounts above
your range $

e 2 speed fan, light & filter aa80

 

 
eo COOK-A-ROUND Automatic Turntable continually rotates
foods as they cook, for delicious, even results

e Six variable power selections plus defrost

® Saves counterspace; has a roomy 1.0 cu. ft. interior.

turkeys and hams can be sampl-
ed, along with tangy cheeses,
summer sausage and crisp North
Carolina mountain apples.

If you've been to any previous
Southern Christmas Shows then
you’ve met Eva and Travis

Hanes. They're easy to spot in
their Moravian costumes, but if

you can’t see them just follow

your nose to where the delightful
spicy smells are coming from.
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Convenience

     

The Holiday Cooking Theatre of Weight Settings,
will have daily clinics, and lots of |

free recipe books will be handed Control! Cook by
Full size NE-7850

°* Weight Froz-Cook lets you prepare. frozen conve
Food 2 ience foods accordingto simple:weightlsettings oF

eo Weight Cook Accurately‘cooks meats and poultry: :

Weight! by the pound

e Weight Defrost function for fish, meats and poultry 1.0 cu. ft. interiot : |

Panasonic
Simplify Your

out. Food Lion is sponsoring the
theatre along with Plaza Ap-
pliance & TV, and theyll begiv-
ing each show goer a coupon
worth $1 on every $10 worth of
groceries purchased at Food
Lion stores.
On Tuesday, Heidi Edidin of

The Charlotte Russe, known for

her fabulous cooking schools,
will show her audience how to
do holiday garnishing out of
vegetables, and how to make not

just gingerbread houses - but
gingerbread puzzles, games and
yummy eatables you can enjoy

looking at as well as eating,
Dieters who want to whisk

briskly by the food section will
find plenty to enjoy. Apart from
Olde Towne with its old-timey
post office, - fire station and

There's no need to check time charts or cal- |

culate powerlevels. Simply enter the weight of
the food you are preparing and the oven does

the rest!
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Cook by pores

microwave, “a:
convection heat,
or a combination

Life
© gix Variable Power selections plus defrost. 1.4 cu. ft. interior. NE-—NE-9830 a

$9 ® 3 ways to cook: Microwave; convection heat, eo COOK-A-ROUND Automatic Turntable

Ne or a combination of both convection and continuously rotates foods as theycook, to pro-
microwave mote even results.

DiMEENSIOC eo Automatic convection-to-microwave switch- eo Also features a rotary timer with automatic shutoff
MICROWAVE NSION3 over system : and signal bell. 3
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village church, there are quaint ® Quartz-controlled Electronic Tuning featuring : ; a
shops decorated mantels. win- 157 channel capability, (incl. 101 Cable TV). / ETa

d ) bl 2 ® Computer Space Command 2400 Remote : =z CES ag a33033380566E8
ows, tables and trees. Control with Direct Access/All Channel Scan. ; oT z . :

Santa Claus is on hand to ® Zenith Chromasharp 100 Picture Tube for su- é 4 ;

reet oungsters and oun perb picture sharpness and highlight detail.

nea olser There's au “en R C nt | C | Programmable 14-day, one-event auto timer VR2000" - : r 4

trance castle that looks like it emote ontro onsoie SA2509P 14 position electronic tuning.
 4 head scanning.

Full 8 hour VHS performance & Zenith special effects.

Optional Wireless Space Command” remote control.

Automatic rewind & instant record.

came right from the Magic A
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There are craft booths galore, COLOR TV CONSOLE
plus a holiday marketplace pack- : 00 Pi Tube f

i 1 i Zenith ChromaSharp 1 icture Tube for
ed with boutiques selling one-of- outstanding picture sharpness and hightight

a-kind gifts, greenery and lots of detail.

i ® Dependable 100%, Modular Z-1 Chassis forholiday fun. You can see é % tonglife reliability. |wreaths made, buy candles at i ® Electronic Power Sentry protects chassis com- |
wholesale prices, and catch the ponents, controls energy usage. |

Christmas spirit without even A2508P 3 AstoCaptrol Color System. I
|
|

25" DIAGONAL    Show hours are 10 a.m. to
9:30 p.m. weekdays and Satur-
days, and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. on

Sundays. Admission during nor-
mal show days (Nov. 8-18) is $4

aio]

I» 11-HP Brig
N x 5 Never | balanceden

5 12" Diagonal ENITH Before | o 4-3peed

1 COLOR TV Lee
NA (2

ZUACK & WHITE TV * Offer Expire:

ST0g%Ey
After Rebate

® New Chromacolor Contrast Picture Tube.

e Computer Space Command 7000 Remote ® Slimline portable with Tri-Focus Picture Tube for adults, $3.50 in advance, and Control with Advanced Space Phone and o Features Precision Video Range Tuning with for outstanding sharpness.
£ Auto-Dialing (also operates Zenith VHS 70-position UHF Channel Selector. ; © Dependable 100% Modular Z-1 Chassis for

$3 for purchases of 30 or more. VCR's). R t A A e VHF Perma-Set Fine-Tuning eliminates adjust: long-life reliability.

Y outh age 6-18 are $2, and e Computer Brain Auto CRT Tracking emote XN En ay ment after each channel change. : ® Super Video Range Tuning with Perma-Set
K i h > LE F i e® Zenith MICROMAXTM Chassis for outstanding Fine-Tuning.

children under 6 excluding e 178 Channel Capability including 122 cable Control IR = : reliability.
_channels. =*
 

 groups, are free with an adult.
Wednesday, Nov. 7, from 5

p.m. to 9:30 p.m. is a Benefit for
the Empty Stocking Fund.
Tickets are $6 in advance and $8 ZENITH

he door. Th ill be ligh
augdo a COLOR

tickets that evening is complete- TV
ly tax deductible.

For more information about

the show or the Benefit, or to
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  ® Quartz-controlled Electronic
Keyboard Tuning

® Zenith Chromasharp 90 Picture Tube for superb picture sharp-
       

      

     

  

‘ s
order tickets, you may write or ness and highlight detail. ° Conpute)SpaceCopmeny on)

; Chri ® Dependable 100% Modular Z-1 Chassis for long:life reliability. Zenith Ch harp 90 P DEL RCA-87
call: Southern ristmas Show, ® Super Video Range Tuning with Perma-Set Fine Tuning. : es jomasharn oe 9.100 BTUs: 2

  Box 36859, Charlotte, NC

28236. Toll Free jin NC:

800/532-0189, outside NC:

prgaeen wd toh: RTISPS |10TNT9.0e)CL
Mais J they veto TULL: ETNENed:=1h
mehas RTeeI2%

® Electronic Power Sentry protects chassis, controls energy
usage.
Auto-Control Color System.

© Dependable 100% Modular
Z-1 Chassis         

 


